Cooling Towers and Evaporative Condensers
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Founded in Milan (Italy) in 1960, MITA designs, builds and sells non-corroding cooling towers,
offering to her clientele competence and technical know-how acquired in almost ﬁfty years
of experience in the industrial sector and more than 20.000 units installed.
Apart from a choice between the various standard models, MITA also provides “made-tomeasure” solutions for every customer, manufacturing construction variants according to the
characteristics of the ﬂuid to be cooled and having available a wide range of optional extras
to cover speciﬁc necessities.

Evaporative cooling towers for
industrial water cooling are
employed in a multiplicity of ﬁelds
of application:
•

steelworks and foundries

•

forges

•

heat treatment of metals

•

engine test-beds

•

air compressors

•

vapour condensers

•

industrial dyeing

•

tanneries

•

ice cream parlours

•

paper-works

•

rubber manufacturing and plastic
moulding

•

distilleries

•

the chemical industry in general

•

food industries

•

the pharmaceutical industry

•

refrigeration plant

•

air conditioning installations

•

combined heat and power plants

•

artiﬁcial snow plants

•

metal reﬁning

•

aluminium extrusion

•

pressure casting

•

hot-moulding of metals
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Distinguishing
characteristics of Mita
cooling towers

Main casing
Construction materials:
• ﬁbreglass
Characteristics:
• self-supporting structure for the PMS/
PMD/MCT series, hot-dip galvanized
metallic framework and sandwich panels
for the PME-E/PMM/MCC/MCE series
• light-weight
• non-corroding
• external surface protection with a
gel-coat resistant to UV radiation, hot
and cold water, abrasion caused by
weathering and by chemicals
• ease of repair in the case of breakage
due to accidental impact.
Water collecting basin (optional)
Construction materials:
• ﬁbreglass
Characteristics:
• light-weight
• non-corroding
• external surface protection with a
gel-coat resistant to UV radiation, hot
and cold water, abrasion caused by
weathering and by chemicals
• internal waterprooﬁng with an
impermeable, water repellent, parafﬁncontaining orthophthalic gel-coat,
manufactured with smoothed / rounded
corners
• possibility of basins with bottom sloped
for complete emptying to facilitate
cleaning.
Hot water distribution system
Construction materials:
• PN 10 uniﬁed PVC pipes, polypropylene
nozzles
Characteristics:
• non-corroding
• uniform and total spraying of the heat
exchange - ﬁll pack
• exclusive nozzle design, with large
passages to guarantee non-clogging and
a full cone spray.
Visual inspection window, hatch / inspection
door and completely removable side-walls
Construction materials:
• openable inspection window, in plastic
material (standard supply for PMS, PMD)
• hatch / inspection door composed of a
ﬁbreglass panel, hot-dip galvanized steel
frame, lifting handles (standard for
PME E, MCT, optional for the remaining
models)

•

completely removable side-wall
(patented design) comprising hot-dip
galvanized steel frame and counterframe, stainless steel nuts and bolts,
sealing gasket and plastic lifting handles
(standard supply for PMM, MCC, MCE,
optional for PME E).
Characteristics:
• ease of inspection of and access to the
internal components
• simpliﬁcation of maintenance and/or
replacement work / interventions.
Anti-splash louvers on the air intake
openings
Construction materials:
• ﬁbreglass or PVC panels inserted in a
special steel containment frame, hot-dip
galvanized after fabrication
Characteristics:
• non-corroding
• easy to remove even after many years of
service.
Metallic components hot-dip
galvanized after fabrication
Construction materials:
• carbon steel of 3-5 mm thickness, hotdip galvanized (Zn 600 g/m2) after all
fabrication
Characteristics:
• high mechanical strength of the metallic
components
• maximum efﬁciency of the galvanizing
cycle (absence of unprotected parts in
direct contact with air and water).
Screen-grille
Construction materials:
• AISI 304
Characteristics:
• non-corroding
• unaltered, long-lasting protection / safety
properties.
Bolts, nuts and washers
Construction materials:
• AISI 304 (no usage of self-tappers)
Characteristics:
• non-corroding
• easy dismantling even after many years
of service.

Mita’s non-corroding technology
Construction details
Main casing, basin (optional) and top-plate (PMS,
PMD series)
Main casing with inspection hatch, with basin and
motor cover box (MCT series)
Construction materials:
• orthophthalic polyester resin, reinforced with
several layers of glass ﬁbre matting
Characteristics:
• self-supporting structure reinforced at the points
subject to greatest static and dynamic loads
• external surface protection via gel-coat resistant
to UV radiation, cold and hot water, abrasion due
to weathering and chemicals
• light-weight
• non-corroding.
Fill pack (or heat exchange surface)
Construction materials:
• self-extinguishing PVC
Characteristics:
• 20 mm wide ﬂute (air/water channels), especially
suitable for industrial applications, reduced
fouling, reinforced top layer (for the PMS, PMD
series)
• 12 mm wide ﬂute air/water channels) with high
air/water heat exchange efﬁciency (for the MCT
series).
Multi-blade axial fan (for the PMS, PMD series)
Construction materials:
• hot-galvanized steel (electric motor support),
ﬁbreglass reinforced plastic (fan blades), stainless
steel (fan screen grille)
Characteristics:
• high performance, low electrical power input
• directly driven by the electric motor
• constant safety, unaltered over time thanks to the
fan grille
Centrifugal fan (for the MCT series)
Construction materials:
• steel drive shaft, galvanized steel fan housing and
blades
Characteristics:
• pulley and belt driven by the electric motor
• low sound levels (which can be further reduced
using sound attenuators with absorbent bafﬂes)

NOTE:
for the MCT series, with respect to comparable steel
units of other suppliers, the water collecting basin is
a component particularly subject to corrosion owing
to the continuous presence of water: its manufacture
in ﬁbreglass eliminates this problem.

PMS series
PMD
MCT series

PME-E series

Construction details
Mixed structure casing
Construction materials:
• hot-dip galvanized steel (internal and external
support structure), sandwich panels in ﬁbreglass
of 22mm thickness
Characteristics:
• high thickness (4-6 mm) of the proﬁle channels
of which the structure is composed, hot-dip
galvanized (600 g/m2) after fabrication
• internal and external surface protection of
the panels with a gel-coat resistant to UV
radiation, hot and cold water, abrasion caused by
weathering and by chemicals
• non-corroding.
Fibreglass sandwich panels means:
•

•
•
•

double wall of ﬁbreglass laminate with between
which is interposed the expanded support
material
only the inside surface of the side wall is in
contact with the water to be cooled
even for large side wall dimensions, greater
mechanical strength
good sound absorption effect on the internal
falling water noise.

Top-plate with air discharge cylinder and water
collecting basin
Construction materials:
• orthophthalic polyester resin, reinforced with
several layers of glass ﬁbre matting
Characteristics:
• internal and external surface protection by means
of a gel-coat resistant to UV radiation
• light-weight
• non-corroding.
Multi-blade axial fan
Construction materials:
• hot-galvanized steel (electric motor support),
extruded aluminium alloy with propeller proﬁle
or ﬁbreglass reinforced plastic (fan blades),
stainless steel (fan screen grille)
Characteristics:
• high performance, low electrical power input
• directly driven by the electric motor
Fill pack (or heat exchange surface)
Construction materials:
• self-extinguishing PVC
Characteristics:
• 20 mm wide ﬂute (air/water channels), reinforced
top layer, reduced fouling.

PME-E CONT series, for the shipment in container

PMM series

Construction details
Mixed structure casing
Construction materials:
• hot-dip galvanized steel (internal and external
support structure), sandwich panels in ﬁbreglass
of 22mm thickness, top-plate/covering supports
foot-loads
Characteristics:
• high thickness (5-7 mm) of the proﬁle channels
of which the structure is composed, hot-dip
galvanized (600 g/m2) after fabrication
• internal and external surface protection of
the panels with a gel-coat resistant to UV
radiation, hot and cold water, abrasion caused by
weathering and by chemicals
• non-corroding.
Fibreglass sandwich panels means:
•

•
•
•

double wall of ﬁbreglass laminate with between
which is interposed the expanded support
material
only the inside surface of the side wall is in
contact with the water to be cooled
good sound absorption effect on the internal
falling water noise
2 completely removable side-walls on the
opposite side of inlet water are included in
standard supply.

Gearbox and shaft driven axial fan
Construction materials:
• hot-dip galvanized steel (electric motor support),
extruded aluminium alloy with propeller proﬁle
(fan blades)
• the drive system is composed of a hollow shaft
without intermediate supports with ﬂexible
“lamellar” joints in 316 stainless steel (on request
a carbon-ﬁbre shaft can be supplied)
• the fan stack is entirely manufactured in
ﬁbreglass, with ﬂanged segments for easy on-site
assembly
Characteristics:
• high performance, low electrical power input
• electric motor is positioned outside of the humid
air stream.
Fill pack (or heat exchange surface)
Construction materials:
• self-extinguishing PVC
Characteristics:
• 20 mm wide ﬂute (air/water channels), reinforced
top layer, reduced fouling
• high air/water heat exchange efﬁciency.

NOTE:
all the models can be transported in several factory
pre-assembled sections (also in container), whilst
their subsequent site assembly is extremely simple
and rapid.

Construction details
Mixed structure casing
Construction materials:
• steel support structure, hot-dip galvanized after
fabrication, ﬁbreglass sandwich panelling of 22
mm thickness, with three side-walls completely
removable as standard supply
Characteristics:
• optimum mechanical strength
• good sound absorption effect
• non-corroding
• ease of internal inspection.
Multi-blade axial fan
Construction materials:
• hot-dip galvanized steel (electric motor support),
ﬁbreglass reinforced plastic (fan blades), stainless
steel (screen grille)
Characteristics:
• high performance, low electrical power input, fan
directly driven by the electric motor
• constant safety, unaltered over time thanks to the
screen grille.
Heat exchange coil
Construction materials:
• hot-dip galvanized steel (on request, stainless
steel for the MCC series)
Characteristics:
• high heat exchange surface
• more convenient maintenance (thanks to the
openable side-walls)
In the case of the MCE series the heat exchange coil
is manufactured in compliance with the PED directive
97/23/EC
Centrifugal water recirculating pump
and spray water circuit piping
Basin (complete with electric resistance anti-freeze
heater and related thermostat)
Construction materials:
• orthophthalic polyester resin, reinforced with
several layers of glass ﬁbre matting
Characteristics:
• external surface protection with a gel-coat
resistant to UV radiation, hot and cold water,
abrasion caused by weathering and by chemicals
• basin with internal waterprooﬁng by means
of an impermeable, water repellent, parafﬁncontaining orthophthalic gel-coat
• possibility of sloping water collecting basins for
complete emptying of water
• light-weight
• non-corroding.

MCC series
MCE

PMS
PMD
MCT
PME-E
series

PMS

PMD

MCT

PME-E

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
single cell, axial fan
units, with FRP casing,
suitable for small
installations

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
double cell, axial fan
units, with FRP casing,
suitable for mediumsize installations

Cooling Capacity:
13 models for
capacities between
about 18 and 480 kW
(indicative cooling
capacity referred
to a 5°C water
temperature range).

Cooling Capacity:
4 models for
capacities between
about 480 and 860
kW (indicative
cooling capacity
referred to a 5°C
water temperature
range).

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
single cell, centrifugal
fan units, with FRP
casing, low sound
levels (which can
be further reduced
using sound
attenuators with
absorbent bafﬂes),
suitable for small
to medium-size
installations

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
single and double
cell, axial fan units
with a mixed FRPgalvanized steel
casing structure, FRP
basin and top-plate,
suitable for medium
to large installations,
and with the
possibility of creating
systemsbased upon a
series of modules

Cooling Capacity:
21 models for
capacities between
about 28 and 1.500
kW (indicative cooling
capacity referred
to a 5°C water
temperature range).

Cooling Capacity:
16 models for
capacities between
about 580 and 2600
kW (indicative cooling
capacity referred
to a 5°C water
temperature range).

PMM
MCC
MCE
series

PMM

MCC

MCE

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
modular, axial fan
units with drive
system. The casing is
manufactured from
FRP sandwich panels
held together by a
steel structure, hotdip galvanized after
fabrication, FRP fan
stack.
Upper part in plain
execution walkable.
2 completely
removable side-walls
(patented design).
These units are
suitable for large
installations, with the
possibility of creating
systemsbased upon a
series of modules

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
closed circuit,
axial fan units
with a mixed FRPgalvanized steel
casing structure, FRP
basin and top-plate.
Three out of the
four side-walls are
completely removable
(patented design).
Smooth tube, hot-dip
galvanized steel heat
exchange coil

Distinguishing
Characteristics:
axial fan evaporative
condensers with
a mixed FRPgalvanized steel
casing structure, FRP
basin and top-plate.
Three out of the
four side-walls are
completely removable
(patented design).
Smooth tube,
hot-dip galvanized
steel heat exchange
coil,manufactured in
compliance with the
PED directive 97/23/EC

Cooling Capacity:
8 models for
capacities between
about 1000 and 7300
kW (indicative cooling
capacity referred
to a 5°C water
temperature range).

Cooling Capacity:
27 base models with
capacities between
about 80 and 1300
kW (indicative cooling
capacity referred
to a 5°C water
temperature range).

Cooling Capacity:
27 base models
with capacities
between about
100 and 1500 kW
(indicative condenser
heat rejection
capacity referred to
a 35°C condensing
temperature).
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